Cross-country skiing ,
Cross-country ski trail between Klais/Kaltenbrunn & Gerold

Cross-country ski trail between Klais/Kaltenbrunn
& Gerold
Cross-country skiing, Krün
The connection trail in Gerold provides
cross-country skiers with the option of switching to the
trails between Klais and Kaltenbrunn . This allows
cross-country skiers to use the challenging "
Sportliche " trail in Klais, in addition to the 5
kilometer loop course .
Highlights of the tour
Cross-country ski trail through the beautiful
winter wonderland
Connection between Gerold and
Klais-Kaltenbrunn cross-country trails
Tour description
The connection trail from Gerold to the
Klais-Kaltenbrunn cross-country ski trails leads
steadily downward (approx. 1 kilometer) through the
snow-covered meadows. After an underpass, you will
come to a steep climb which leads through the forest
before arriving at the athletic Klais-Kaltenbrunn
cross-country ski trail.
Refreshment stops along the way
Restaurants in Klais and Kaltenbrunn
General information about the tour
Alternative routes & other tips
The public bus connections ( fee required ) from
Kaltenbrunn or the bus station in Klais are
recommended for cross-country skiers from the Klais
or Kaltenbrunn area to return to the starting points in
Krün or Wallgau.
Parking options
Parking options at the cross-country trailheads
in Krün and Wallgau (free with parking permit)
Best time of year
December to March (weather-dependent)
In case of emergencies:
In case of emergency, please inform the closest
rescue coordination center. You can reach this
regardless of your location, and across Germany, at
112.
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tour data
Duration:

00:20 h

Distance:

1300 m

Altitude:

20 m

Difficulty:

Moderate

elevation
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